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Daily message of Mary, Rose of Peace, transmitted in Villa Serrana, Minas, Levalleja, Uruguay, to
the visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón

I am the Princess of Peace and the Queen of the Universe, the rays of redemption and pity flow
from My Heart. The stars rescued from the Earth shine upon My mantle. The world is beneath My
feet, and My soles of light trample the head of the evil one. My crown radiates the twelve attributes
of the New Humanity and from each star, the rays of the Mercy of God are born, those rays that
guide souls.

Dear children, I am the Princess of Peace, I am the Mother who unties the impossible knots that no
one can untie. Whoever is with Me, will win, whoever is with Me will always awaken to the new. In
My Kingdom, there will be more than one flower, in My Kingdom there will be the redeemed
mirror that will ignite in Mercy and radiate peace to the universe.

I am the one who guides the lost souls. It is through My children that I have guided all hearts that
wander throughout the world without finding meaning or reason in life. I rescue what is lost. I
convert what is wrong. I ignite in faith what has been extinguished.

I am the Princess of Peace, who brings within Her womb the perfect image of God and who gestates
within the consciousness the new science of spiritual healing.

I am the one who prays for all, I am the one who covers good souls with Her mantle and makes
them invisible before the eyes of Her adversary.

Dear children, I am the Mother who guides everyone towards the Purpose. I am the one who helps
accomplish the mission of each being.

I thank you for responding to My celestial call, despite the time of the adversity!

Whoever is with Me will triumph.

Who loves you and blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace

 


